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Ricin is a heterodimeric plant toxin and the prototype
of type II ribosome-inactivating proteins. Its B-chain is a
lectin that enables cell binding. After endocytosis, the
A-chain translocates through the membrane of intracel-
lular compartments to reach the cytosol where its N-
glycosidase activity inactivates ribosomes, thereby ar-
resting protein synthesis. We here show that ricin
possesses a functional lipase active site at the interface
between the two subunits. It involves residues from both
chains. Mutation to alanine of catalytic serine 221 on the
A-chain abolished ricin lipase activity. Moreover, this
mutation slowed down the A-chain translocation rate
and inhibited toxicity by 35%. Lipase activity is there-
fore required for efficient ricin A-chain translocation
and cytotoxicity. This conclusion was further supported
by structural examination of type II ribosome-inactivat-
ing proteins that showed that this lipase site is present
in toxic (ricin and abrin) but is altered in nontoxic (ebu-
lin 1 and mistletoe lectin I) members of this family.

Ricin, isolated from seeds of the plant Ricinus communis, is
the prototype of type II ribosome-inactivating proteins (RIPs)1

and one of the most powerful toxins capable of killing animal
cells. This 66-kDa glycoprotein is composed of two chains (RTA
and RTB) linked via a disulfide bond. RTA is responsible for
cytotoxicity. This N-glycosidase catalyzes the depurination of a
specific adenine on the 28 S ribosomal RNA, thereby inactivat-
ing protein synthesis and leading to cell death. RTB is a lectin
that recognizes terminal galactose residues and is responsible
for toxin binding to cells (1).

X-ray structures of the heterodimer and the recombinant
RTA subunit (rRTA) have been solved at 2.5 and 2.3 Å, respec-
tively (2, 3). These studies described both the RTA N-glycosi-
dase active site and the RTB galactose binding pockets. rRTA
lacks the glycans present on native RTA but shows complete
biological activity (1, 4).

Ricin has been used to study molecular mechanisms involved
in intracellular trafficking (5). After cell binding, ricin is endo-

cytosed and can be visualized in endosomes and the trans-Golgi
network (6). Biochemical evidence indicates that it could be
transported back to the endoplasmic reticulum (7). Ricin escape
to the cytosol has been reported to occur from endosomes (8),
the Golgi apparatus (9), and the endoplasmic reticulum (7). It
is not known whether the affinity of RTA for model membranes
(10, 11) facilitates its trans-membrane transport. This translo-
cation step is rate-limiting for cytotoxicity (12).

Ricin has been extensively studied for its potential use in
cancer treatments. Toward this objective, immunotoxins (ITs)
were prepared by attaching ricin to a monoclonal antibody (13).
For clinical use and to avoid nonspecific binding of the IT,
B-chain lectin sites were chemically inactivated. ITs containing
such blocked ricin are usually much more efficient in vivo than
those prepared with RTA alone (13). Similar data were ob-
tained in vitro when lactose was used to prevent RTB binding
to cells, i.e., ricin-containing ITs were more toxic than ITs made
from RTA (14). Hence, RTB involvement in ricin toxicity is not
restricted to cell binding mediated by its lectin sites (15). The
basis of this potentiation effect of RTB on RTA toxicity, even
when RTB lectin activity is ineffective, is not known.

Following our initial observation that ricin displays signifi-
cant homology to a lipase from another Euphorbiaceae (16), we
recently demonstrated that ricin shows lipolytic activity (17)
and further characterized its specificity toward neutral lipids
(18). Such lipase activity could facilitate RTA access to the
cytosol by providing local destabilization of the membrane (18)
and might therefore be implicated in the potentiation of RTA
toxicity by RTB. The B-chain would thus directly assist the
A-chain during its translocation step as is the case for another
heterodimeric toxin, diphtheria toxin (19).

In this study, we localized a single canonical lipase catalytic
triad within ricin and localized at the junction between RTA
and RTB. We demonstrated the functionality of the ricin lipase
site, which is conserved in toxic but not in innocuous members
of the type II RIP family.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials—Ricin, CM- and Blue-Sepharose, and most chemicals
were obtained from Sigma. [35S]methionine (Trans-label) was from
ICN. Pure RTB (without any detectable RTA) was purchased from
Inland Labs (Austin, TX). RTA was purified from a commercial prepa-
ration (Sigma) using chromatography on lactose-agarose (8) to remove
contaminating ricin. Transferrin was labeled with Cy5 using a labeling
kit (Amersham Biosciences). Secondary antibodies for immunofluores-
cence were from Nordic.

Mutagenesis—The full-length RTA coding sequence (20) in pKK
223.3 (Pharmacia) was used as a template for PCR-based mutagenesis
(21). A 5�-mutagenic primer GCAATTCAAGAGGCTAACCAAGGAG-
CC, in which the TCT coding for Ser-221 was changed to the underlined
GCT (Ala), was used together with a 3�-primer overlapping the down-
stream plasmid-HindIII site to prepare a first PCR fragment. A 3�-
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mutagenic primer and a 5�-primer spanning the upstream ClaI site
enabled obtaining a second PCR fragment. These overlapping frag-
ments were then joined and amplified by a second PCR using the outer
primers. The resulting ClaI-HindIII fragment was inserted into pKK
223.3-RTA for expression. A similar strategy was adopted to change
His-40 to Ala, using a 5�-mutagenic primer in which the CAT coding for
His-40 was altered to GCT (Ala), together with a 3�-primer covering the
ClaI site. The upstream fragment was prepared using a 5�-primer
covering the plasmid EcoRI site and a 3�-mutagenic primer prior to the
second round of PCR run to join the fragments. PCR-amplified DNA
was entirely sequenced.

Purification and RNA N-Glycosidase Assays of rRTA and rRTA Mu-
tants—A 1.5-liter culture of transfected Escherichia coli TG2 was grown
at 30 °C. Expression was induced at an A595 of �0.7, using 1 mM

isopropylthiogalactoside. After 2.5 h at 30 °C, E. coli lysates were pre-
pared by sonication, clarified by centrifugation for 30 min at 25,000 �
g, and dialyzed against 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.8 (buffer
A), before loading onto a CM-Sepharose column. After washing with
buffer A, rRTA was eluted with a NaCl gradient of 0–1 M in buffer A
(20). A-chains were further purified by affinity chromatography on
Blue-Sepharose and assayed for N-glycosidase activity using rabbit
reticulocyte lysates (Promega) as indicated (8).

Association of rRTA with RTB—Equimolecular amounts of rRTA and
plant RTB (20 �M in phosphate-buffered saline) were mixed in the
presence of 8 mM reduced glutathione. After 3 h at room temperature
and overnight dialysis at 4 °C against phosphate-buffered saline (4), the
reconstituted control or mutated ricins were filtered-sterilized and
stored at 4 °C for up to 1 week.

Lipase and Toxicity Assays—RTA, rRTA, RTB, native, control, or
mutant ricins (0–150 nmol) were added to 1 ml of 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH
8.0, containing 2 mM 5,5�-dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) and 2 mM of
2,3-dimercapto-1-propanol tributyrate (BAL-TC4; Aldrich). After 30
min at 37 °C, 2 ml of acetone were added before measuring the A412 as
described previously (18). Specific lipolytic activities were expressed as
millikatal/mol. A katal is the amount of enzyme which transforms 1 mol
of substrate per second. Bovine serum albumin, used as control, did not
show any lipolytic activity. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were
purified from human blood using Ficoll-Paque plus (Amersham Bio-
sciences), and monocytes were allowed to adhere overnight to tissue
culture plates before washing and adding ricins. After 24 h, the medium
(RPMI complemented with 10% human AB� serum) was replaced for
4 h with Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium without methionine, sup-
plemented with [35S]methionine. This medium was then aspirated. Cell
proteins were precipitated with trichloroacetic acid and collected by
filtration before scintillation counting (4). Experiments were performed
in triplicate and repeated three times. Errors are expressed as S.E.

Kinetics of Protein Synthesis Inactivation by Control or Mutated
Ricin—A431 cells in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium containing
10% fetal calf serum were seeded into 96-well plates (24,000 cells/well),
whereas monocytes were used at 40–60,000 cells/well. Ricins were
added, and a 1-h (A431) or 2-h (monocytes) pulse incorporation of
[35S]methionine in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium without methi-
onine was performed at various times after the start of intoxication (4).

Internalization Studies—Ricins were radiolabeled with 125I to mon-
itor their endocytosis efficiency at 37 °C by mouse BW 5147 lympho-
cytes, using 0.1 M lactose to displace plasma membrane-bound ricin
molecules (4). For fluorescence microscopy, A431 cells were labeled for
40 min at 37 °C with 30 nM ricin and 200 nM transferrin-Cy5 in Dul-
becco’s modified Eagle’s medium supplemented with 0.2 mg/ml bovine
serum albumin before lactose scraping. Cells were further washed,
fixed, permeabilized with 0.015% saponin, and labeled with antibodies.
The rabbit anti-ricin antibodies (Sigma) were revealed using TRITC-
labeled swine anti-rabbit IgG; sheep anti-TGN46 (Serotec) and the
H4A3 anti-Lamp-1 monoclonal antibody (Iowa Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank) were detected using fluorescein isothiocyanate-con-
jugated donkey anti-sheep and goat anti-mouse antibodies, respec-
tively. After mounting, cells were examined under a Leica confocal
microscope (22).

Structure Analysis—Structures of ricin (PDB code 2AAI), neutral
Pseudomonas lipase (5TGL), abrin (1ABR) mistletoe lectin I (1CE7),
and ebulin (1HWO) were analyzed using the graphic program O (23)
running on a Silicon Graphics workstation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We first tried to identify the ricin chain responsible for het-
erodimer lipase activity. Purified chains showed lipase activi-
ties below 18% as compared with native ricin (Fig. 1A). We

concluded that the lipase site is found in the heterodimer only.
Localization of a Putative Catalytic Triad—All lipolytic en-

zymes investigated so far vary widely in size and amino acid
sequence. However, most of them belong to the �/� hydrolase
superfamily in which the catalytic machinery consists of a
nucleophile, an acid, and a histidine residue (the catalytic
triad). Nucleophilic serine is located at the center of an ex-
tremely sharp turn between a �-strand and an �-helix. The
sharpness of the turn results in phi and psy angles that lie in
an unfavorable region of the Ramachandran plot (24). A spe-
cific feature of lipases, as compared with canonical �/� hydro-
lases, is that the active site is inaccessible to substrate in
solution. In the presence of lipids, unmasking the active site
generates the hydrophobic substrate binding site. This confor-
mational change generates the so-called oxyanion hole where
the transition state of the reaction can be stabilized via hydro-
gen bonds with two main-chain nitrogens (25).

Ricin lipase activity is more active (�5-fold) on neutral lip-
ids, such as triglycerides (18), than on glycerophospholipids
(17). We therefore investigated the crystal structure of ricin to
find common structural features with �/� hydrolases, using the
typical neutral lipase of Pseudomonas as reference (26). This
led us to find only one putative serine hydrolase catalytic triad
(RTA-Ser-221, RTA-His-40, and RTB-Asp-94). Nucleophilic
RTA-Ser-221 is located at the beginning of a small turn be-
tween an �-helix (from 202 to 220) and a �-strand (from 227 to
234) (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, as opposed to �/� hydrolases, the

FIG. 1. Lipolytic activity of ricin chains, native, control, and
mutated (rRTA221A) ricin. Proteins were assayed for lipase activity
at 37 °C using BAL-TC4 as substrate. Activities are expressed as fem-
tokatal. A, native ricin, RTA, rRTA, and RTB. B, control (rRTA-RTB)
and mutant (rRTA221A-RTB) ricin.
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catalytic serine lies in a favorable region of the Ramachandran
plot. RTA-Ser-221 is hydrogen-bonded to RTA-His-40, which in
turn interacts with Asp-94 of the RTB subunit. The distances
between RTA-Ser-221 o� and RTA-His-40 N�2 and between
RTA-His-40 N�1 and RTB-Asp-94 o� are 3.2 and 2.8 Å, respec-
tively. These values are almost identical to those measured in
our reference lipase active site (3.1 and 2.8 Å). Hence, the
relative orientation of side chains involved in both catalytic
triads are strikingly similar, whereas ricin and lipase folding is
completely different (Fig. 3, A and B). RTA-Ser-221 is located at
the bottom of a hydrophobic groove, which might correspond to
the binding site of substrate acyl chains. No attempt was made
here to model a putative conformational change similar to
lipase activation. The putative substrate binding site is located
at the interface between ricin subunits (Fig. 3B). Such local-
ization explains why the heterodimer only shows significant
lipase activity (Fig. 1A).

The Putative Lipase Catalytic Site Is Functional—Among the
three residues of the putative catalytic triad, two of them,
RTA-His-40 and RTB-Asp-94, directly interact and are in-
volved in A/B polar interactions (27). Accordingly, when rRTA-
His-40 was changed to Ala and produced in E. coli, the result-
ing rRTA40A associated very poorly with RTB as compared
with control rRTA (Fig. 4). Not surprisingly, this rRTA40A-
RTB preparation, containing a large proportion (�80%) of iso-
lated chains, did not show significant lipase activity (data not
shown). Because this mutation prevented heterodimer forma-
tion, and therefore building of the lipase site, it was not possi-
ble to deduce from this lack of lipase activity any information
regarding the role of RTA-His-40 in lipase activity. RTA-His-40
and RTB-Asp-94 only interact with each other across the A/B
interface (27). An RTB-Asp-94 mutation would thus likely de-
stabilize the heterodimer exactly as the rRTA-H40A change,
and so we did not prepare such a mutant.

The third residue of the ricin lipase site, RTA-Ser-221, is not
implicated in A/B interaction and was potentially catalytic. It
was therefore the most appropriate for a point mutation in

order to study the functionality of this site. We replaced rRTA-
Ser-221 by an alanine. The rRTA221A mutant was produced in
E. coli. It could form the heterodimer as efficiently as control
rRTA (Fig. 4). Again, this was not surprising because Ser-221
does not interact with any B-chain residue (27). RTA-Ser-221 is
located far away from the N-glycosidase active site cleft
(around 25 Å). Nevertheless, several amino acids outside this

FIG. 2. Ribbon structure of ricin with its different active sites.
The figure was drawn with SPOCK (quorum.tamu.edu/jon/spock/). RTA
is light gray and RTB is blue. At the interface of both subunits, side
chains of the lipase catalytic triad are shown as red sticks. Key residues
of the RTA depurination active site and of RTB galactose binding sites
are shown as blue and green Corey-Pauling-Kolton (CPK), respectively.

FIG. 3. Localization of the catalytic triad in Pseudomonas neu-
tral lipase and type II RIPS. A, Pseudomonas neutral lipase. B, ricin.
C, abrin. D, mistletoe lectin I. E, ebulin 1. Toxin subunits, depicted in
gray (B-chain) or brown (A-chain), are disulfide-linked via the high-
lighted cysteine residues. The catalytic triad (shown as sticks) is pres-
ent in ricin and abrin but not conserved in the two latter RIPs, which
are not (39) or weakly (38) toxic. Structures were represented using
Molscript (40).

FIG. 4. Association of control and mutant rRTA with RTB.
Equimolecular amounts of B-chain and the indicated A-chain were
treated with reduced glutathione. After dialysis, an aliquot of the mix-
ture was separated using non-reducing SDS-PAGE. Gels were Coomas-
sie Blue stained. The positions of the heterodimer (A–B) and isolated
monomers (A and B) are shown.
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cleft can, albeit indirectly, participate in N-glycosidase cataly-
sis (28). Hence, it was important to check whether the S221A
mutation affected this activity. We therefore tested the abilities
of RTA, rRTA, rRTA40A, and rRTA221A to inhibit cell-free
protein synthesis in reticulocyte lysates. No significant differ-
ence in N-glycosidase activity was found (not shown). We there-
fore concluded that the rRTA221A mutation did not affect the
ribosome-inactivating activity of the protein.

We then compared the properties of these control (rRTA-
RTB) and mutant (rRTA221A-RTB) ricins. Wild-type (RTA-
RTB) and control (rRTA-RTB) ricins displayed indistinguish-
able lipase activities: �3.3 millikatal/mol (Fig. 1, A and B) on
BAL-TC4. This demonstrates that the lipase active site of ricin
is correctly assembled upon formation of control ricin. The
S221A mutation on the A-chain decreased heterodimer lipase
activity to non-significant levels, corresponding to a 94 � 5%
inhibition compared with control ricin (Fig. 1B). This demon-
strates the catalytic role of RTA-Ser-221 in lipid hydrolysis and
is consistent with the 89% inhibition obtained using a serine
hydrolase inhibitor, i.e. E600 (18). The lipase site predicted by
structural analysis is therefore functional in ricin and unique
within the molecule.

Lipase Activity Does Not Affect Ricin Intracellular Rout-
ing—We then assessed the involvement of ricin lipolytic activ-
ity in its intracellular transport using rRTA221-RTB. Cell
binding and global endocytosis efficiency were monitored via
the uptake of 125I-ricin by mouse lymphocytes (4). This assay
did not reveal any difference between control and mutant ricin
(not shown). Ricin intracellular routing was examined by im-
munofluorescence confocal microscopy using fluorescent trans-
ferrin, TGN46, and Lamp-1 as markers of early endosomes
(22), the trans-Golgi network (29), late endosomes and lyso-
somes (30), respectively. Both control and mutant ricins were

efficiently endocytosed by A431 cells (Fig. 5). Consistent with
numerous studies of ricin uptake by several cell types (8, 31,
32), they localized essentially to elements of the endo/lysosomal
pathway, together with transferrin and Lamp-1. In agreement
with previous data demonstrating the transport of a small
fraction of endocytosed ricin to the trans-Golgi network (31),
weak colocalization of ricins with TGN46 was observed. Control
and mutant ricins (shown in Fig. 5 for control and S221A, not
shown for H40A) displayed the same intracellular pathway
when studied through this assay. We concluded that lipolytic
activity is not involved in ricin intracellular trafficking.

Lipase Activity Is Implicated in Ricin Cytotoxicity and Trans-
location—We then tested whether mutations within a ricin
lipase site would affect toxicity, using monocytes from human
peripheral blood as target cells. rRTA221A-RTB with an IC50 of
3 pM was �35% less toxic than control ricin (rRTA-RTB), which
showed an IC50 of 2 pM for these cells (Fig. 6). rRTA40A-RTB
was the least toxic molecule (IC50 of l0 pM), probably because of
the weak A/B interaction for this mutant.

Ricin translocation was examined using kinetics of protein
synthesis inactivation. This assay enables translocation assess-
ment on intact cells (4, 12). It therefore provides data that are
not restricted to the observation of ricin translocation from a
specific organelle. The slope of the plot log (protein synthesis)
versus time, measured after the initial dose-dependent lag, is
directly proportional to the RTA translocation rate (12). As
shown in Fig. 7A for A431 cells and Fig. 7B for monocytes,
mutant ricin (rRTA221A-RTB) killed cells more slowly than the
control toxin. Because the mutation did not affect rRTA N-
glycosidase activity or intracellular routing, the difference in
the cell-killing rate was because of a lower translocation effi-
ciency of mutant rRTA. When translocation rates were calcu-
lated from the best slope of these plots, whatever the cell line,

FIG. 5. Ricin intracellular routing is
not affected by the RTA221A muta-
tion. A431 cells were incubated for 40
min at 37 °C with transferrin-Cy5 and ei-
ther control (rRTA-RTB) or mutant
(rRTA221A-RTB) ricin. After removing
plasma membrane-bound ricin using 0.1
M lactose, cells were fixed and processed
for immunofluorescence staining of ricin,
TGN46, or Lamp-1 as indicated. Repre-
sentative medial optical section obtained
using a confocal microscope. Bar, 10 �m.
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rRTA221A translocation efficiency was only 64 � 5% (mean �
S.E.; n � 7; p � 0.001) compared with that of rRTA. This result
demonstrates that ricin lipase activity is implicated in toxicity,
presumably during the translocation step. Although the effect
of the RTA221A mutation on cytotoxicity and translocation
may appear moderate, it should be noted that conjugates made
only from RTA are already toxic, showing that, once bound to
cells, RTA is able to translocate quite efficiently on its own.
Nevertheless, conjugates prepared using blocked ricin are usu-
ally more efficient (13). Second, ricin lipase activity is low (18).
We therefore propose that the lipase activity of the heterodimer
is likely responsible for this potentiation effect of the B-chain
even when lectin sites are inactivated (14). The B-chain there-
fore assists and facilitates A-chain translocation within the
animal cell. Interestingly, compartments where ricin translo-
cation was reported to take place, such as late endosomes (4)
and the endoplasmic reticulum (7), are specifically enriched in
triglycerides compared with the plasma membrane (33, 34).
Because these lipid species are the preferred substrate for ricin
lipase activity (18), potentiation of A-chain translocation likely
results from local destabilization of the membrane of specific,
triglycerides-rich intracellular compartments by moderate
lipase activity of the heterodimer.

Mutation of RTA-His-40 did not give rise to a mutant suita-
ble for studying the role of this residue in lipase activity,
because the mutation prevented the A/B association required to
generate the site. Hence, suppression of a single point of A/B
interaction among the 15 pairs of residues enabling stabiliza-
tion of the heterodimer (in addition to the interchain disulfide)
(27) led to a dramatic heterodimer dissociation. Because the
heterodimer does not show any RNA N-glycosidase activity, the
A-chain has to be released at a late stage of the intoxication
process, presumably following reduction of the interchain di-
sulfide (35). The A/B interaction, which showed a Kd in the
micromolar range (36), is therefore easily reversible; it was not
very surprising that removing one point of interaction via the
RTA40A mutation induced massive dissociation.

The ricin lipase site is, to our knowledge, the first ever
reported to be constituted by residues from distinct subunits.
This could be a feature of plant lipases, and ricin is the first one
whose structure is available. Because ricin is the prototype of
type II RIPs, it was interesting to examine whether the lipase

site was also present in other members of this family whose
structures are available. Abrin, a toxin structurally and func-
tionally related to ricin (37), also displays a potential lipase
catalytic site made of Ser-208 (A-chain), His-34 (A-chain), and
Asp-99 (B-chain) (Fig. 3C). Structural analysis clearly showed
(Fig. 3) that the lipolytic site is not conserved in the two barely
toxic type II RIPs, mistletoe lectin I (38) and ebulin 1 (39).
Hence, there is a correlation between the presence of a canon-
ical lipase site and toxicity in type II RIPs. This finding further
indicates that lipolytic activity likely plays an important role in
their cytotoxicity.
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